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The New Zealand rugby injury and performance
project. IV. Anthropometric and physical
performance comparisons between positional
categories of senior A rugby players

K L Quarrie, P Handcock, M J Toomey, A E Waller

Abstract
Objective-To describe the anthro-
pometric and physical performance
characteristics ofa sample ofseniorA club
rugby players and to highlight differences
between the positional categories of the
players within the forwards and backs.
Methods-94 senior A male rugby players
were assessed on a number of anthro-
pometric and physical performance assess-
ments. The forwards were categorised into
props, hookers, locks, and loose forwards.
Backs were categorised into inside, mid-
field, and outside backs. Categories within
the forwards were compared with each
other, as were the categories within the
backs.
Results-The anthropometric character-
istics of forwards differed significantly
between positional categories. Front row
forwards (props and hookers) possessed
highly endo-mesomorphic somatotypes,
and typically rated very low for ecto-
morphy. Props possessed greater body
mass than hookers. Locks and loose
forwards were taller than the front row
forwards. In terms of physical perform-
ance fewer differences were observed.
Hookers performed better than props on
an aerobic assessment. Locks and loose
forwards were faster than the front row
forwards on a 30 m sprint from a running
start. The inside backs were shorter and
lighter than the midfield and outside
backs.
Conclusions-The combination ofanthro-
pometric characteristics and physical
performance attributes observed allows
players to best meet the demands imposed
on them by their position
(Br_JSports Med 1996;30:53-56)

Key terms: rugby; anthropometry; physical perform-
ance; fitness.

The game of rugby places specific demands on
players occupying the various positional roles.'
The fact that people with a range of physiques
and physical attributes are able to play in the
same team makes rugby unusual when com-
pared to many other team sports, where homo-
geneity of physique and physical performance
attributes are common. Although forwards are
often considered to be "ball winners" and the
backs to be "ball users", players within these

broad groups have different tasks during
specific phases of the game.' Previous descrip-
tions of the anthropometric and physical per-
formance profiles of rugby players have shown
that forwards and backs differ in terms of their
typical anthropometric and physical perform-

2-7ance characteristics.
A review of previous work on the anthro-

pometry and physical performance charac-
teristics ofrugby players shows that few studies
have attempted to analyse differences between
positional groups within the forwards and the
backs. Rigg and Reilly2 grouped 48 1 st and 2nd
class players into five positional categories.
Comparisons were made both between pos-
itional categories and between grades. The
numbers in each positional category ranged
from three to seven. Differences between
positional categories were observed in terms of
height and weight, but somatotype did not
differ significantly between positions. These
investigators suggested that work with a larger
sample would help further clarify the extent of
differences between positions.
The purpose of this paper is to describe

the anthropometric and physical performance
characteristics of a sample of senior A club
rugby players and to highlight differences
between the positional categories of the players
within the forwards and backs. The anthro-
pometric and physical performance character-
istics of the positional categories are discussed
with reference to the physical demands they
face during the game.

Methods
Of the 356 rugby players who enrolled in the
rugby injury and performance project (RIPP)
at the beginning of the 1993 rugby season,
94 were male senior A club players. The
players undertook anthropometric and physical
performance assessments. Both the design
and methods of the project, and the anthro-
pometric and physical performance charac-
teristics of the players from the other grades
(grouped into forwards and backs), are
described in earlier papers.7 8 As the differ-
ences between senior A forwards and backs
were outlined in the previous paper,7 com-
parisons between the forwards and the backs
were not undertaken for this analysis.
The anthropometric measures taken were

height, body mass, neck circumference, and
somatotype. The physical performance assess-
ments completed were an aerobic shuttle test,
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a maximum vertical jump, pushups, a 30 metre
sprint from a standing and from a 5 metre
running start, momentum obtained during
the sprint from the standing start, an agility
run, and a repeated high intensity shuttle
test. These methods are fully described in the
previous paper.

The following positional categories were

created for the analyses. The forwards were

grouped into props (n = 13), hookers (n = 6),
locks (n = 15), and loose forwards (n = 16).
The halfbacks and first five-eighths were

grouped as inside backs (n = 1 1), the second
five-eighths and centre three-quarters as mid-
field backs (n = 15), and the wing three-
quarters and full backs as outside backs
(n = 18). These positional categories were

chosen because the players occupying them
have similar roles in the game.

Analysis of variance (ANovA) was used to
examine whether there were significant differ-
ences between the positional categories. To
control for multiple testing, Bonferroni adjust-
ments were made, with differences between
groups being accepted as statistically signifi-
cant at the 0 05 level if P < 0 01 (0 05/5) for
the anthropometric variables, and P < 0-006
(0-05/8) for the physical performance variables.
Where the results of the ANOVA indicated

that differences between positional categories
were significant, post-hoc Scheff& tests were

conducted to examine where the differences
lay. For the forwards, the props were compared
to the hookers, and the locks to the loose
forwards. The props and the hookers were then
combined (front row), as were the locks and
loose forwards (back-five). These two groups

were then compared to each other. Among the
backs, the midfield and outside backs were first
compared to each other. These two categories
were then grouped and compared to the inside
backs.

Because of the small numbers within each
positional category, this study lacks statistical
power. As a result of this lack of power, rela-

tively large differences between groups are not

necessarily statistically significant. To provide
an indication of the size of differences between
groups, the effect size (ES) was calculated by
taking the difference between the group means,

and dividing by the root mean square error

(RMSE). Although the lack of statistical power
is a major limitation, the numbers within
each positional category are greater than have
been presented in previous work outlining
player anthropometry and physical perform-
ance attributes.2-6 Hence the results may pro-

vide some indications of the typical attributes
of players, and of where differences between
positional categories of rugby players lie. The
results should, however, be interpreted with
caution. The SYSTAT9 computer package was

used for the statistical analyses.

Results
FORWARDS

A summary of the anthropometric charac-
teristics of the players, grouped by their
positional categories appears in table 1.

In terms of anthropometric characteristics,
the positional categories within the forwards
differed significantly with respect to height,
body mass, mesomorphy, and ectomorphy.
Post-hoc contrasts showed that the back-five
forwards were taller than those from the front
row (ES = 2A4), and that the locks were taller
than the loose forwards (ES = 1 6). Although
the differences in height and endomorphy
between the props and the hookers were not
statistically significant, the effect sizes were

large (1-0 and 0-8 respectively). The props

possessed greater body mass than the hookers
(ES = 1 6). Overall, there was no significant
difference in body mass between the front row
forwards and the back-five (ES = 0-0). The
front row forwards were more mesomorphic
(ES = 1-4), and less ectomorphic (ES = 1-4)
than the back-five forwards. Figure 1 gives an

indication of the typical size and shape of the
forwards.

Table 1 RIPP cohort, preseason 1993. Anthropometric characteristics ofsenior 'A ' male rugby players

Forwards RMSE P value

Props Hookers Locks Loose forwards

n n n n

Age (years) 13 25-0 6 23-0 15 22-4 16 21-1
Height (cm) 13 182-2 6 178-8 15 191-8 16 186-3 3-25 0-001*
Bodymass (kg) 13 102-8 6 89-7 15 101-9 16 96-3 8-06 0-006*
Neck (cm) 12 43-7 6 42-1 13 42-4 15 42-3 1-88 0-188

Endomorphy 12 4-5 6 3-6 14 3-7 15 3-7 1-15 0-206
Mesomorphy 12 7-5 6 7-1 14 5-9 15 6-2 0-85 0.001*
Ectomorphy 13 0 5 6 0 9 15 1-6 16 1-3 0-60 0.001*

Backs RMSE P value

Inside backs Midfield backs Outside backs

n n n

Age (years) 11 21-7 15 21-4 18 22-5
Height (cm) 11 172-7 15 179-7 18 179-4 4-46 0.001*
Weight (kg) 11 75 0 15 85-9 18 83-4 6-93 0 001*
Neck (cm) 10 39-2 14 39-8 15 39-8 1-78 0-641

Endomorphy 11 2-3 14 3-1 16 2-4 0 74 0-024
Mesomorphy 10 6-2 14 6-7 15 6-0 0-83 0 094
Ectomorphy 11 1-5 15 1-3 18 1-6 0 50 0-478

RMSE = root mean square error.
*Significant at P< 0 05.
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Anthropometry and performance in seniorA rugby players
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Fig 1 Rugby injury and performance project (RIPP) cohort pre-season 1993. Somatotypes
of seniorA forwards.
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Fig 2 Rugby injury and perfonnance project (RIPP) cohort pre-season 1993. Somatotypes
ofseniorA backs.

Significant differences between positional cat-
egories on the physical performance measures

were observed on the aerobic shuttle test and
the 30 metre sprint from a running start (see
table 2). Post-hoc tests indicated that the
hookers performed better than the props on

the aerobic shuttle test (ES = 1-8), and that the
back-five forwards were quicker than the front
row forwards on the 30-metre sprint from a

running start (ES = 1 0).

BACKS

The positional categories of the backs differed
significantly in terms of height, body mass

(see table 1), performance on the aerobic
shuttle test, and momentum. Post-hoc con-
trasts indicated that the midfield and outside
backs (grouped together) were taller (ES = 1-5),
possessed greater body mass (ES = 1-4), and
obtained greater momentum during the 30
metre sprint from a standing start (ES = 1-3)
than the inside backs. Large effect sizes
(ES : 0-8) were also observed between these
groups on the aerobic shuttle test and repeated
high intensity shuttle test, although in these
cases the differences did not attain statistical
significance. Large effect sizes were also
observed between the midfield backs and the
outside backs for endomorphy, mesomorphy
(see fig 2), and the 30 metre sprint time from
a rolling start; once again these differences did
not reach statistical significance.

Discussion
The importance of possessing a certain type
of physique and a typical set of physical
performance characteristics to best meet the
demands imposed by each of the positions in
rugby is widely accepted by selectors, coaches,
and players of the game. For example, The
New Zealand Rugby Football Union, in their
Coaching accreditation manual (level 2) state that
players with ectomorphic physiques should not
be placed in the front row positions.'0

In the current study, the props were the
heaviest, slowest, and least aerobically fit players.
They possessed highly endo-mesomorphic
somatotypes, and typically rated very low
in terms of ectomorphy. Previous work has
indicated that individuals possessing endo-
mesomorphic somatotypes typically have better
performance on strength and power measures

than those with other somatotypes." Thus the
physiques of the props probably reflect the
demands placed on them for strength and

Table 2 RIPP cohort, preseason 1993. Physical performance characteristics of senior 'A' male rugby players

Forwards RMSE P value

Props Hookers Locks Loose forwards

n n n n

Aerobic shuttle (No) 13 96-3 6 124-0 15 111.1 15 111-0 15-52 0.005*
Vertical jump (cm) 13 58-1 6 55-9 15 61-1 15 62-3 6-70 0-094
Pushup test (No) 11 25-0 6 28-2 13 22-9 13 28-0 7-11 0-246
Agilityrun (s) 13 12-5 6 12-1 15 12-4 15 12-0 0-65 0-247
30 m sprint (St)t (s) 14 4-6 6 4-6 13 4-5 12 4-4 0.19 0-061
Momentum (kg-m-s-') 14 750 6 666 13 769 12 742 68-9 0-036
30 m sprint (R)t (s) 13 4-1 6 4-0 13 4 0 12 3-9 0-17 0-008
Fatigue index 14 57-2 6 38-7 15 54-3 14 67-4 33-5 0-360

Backs RMSE P value

Inside backs Midfield backs Outside backs

n n n

Aerobic shuttle (No) 11 138-2 14 127-8 18 120-4 16-87 0.001*
Vertical jump (cm) 11 62-6 15 61-2 18 65-3 7-45 0-290
Pushup test (No) 9 33-7 13 30 9 14 32-6 9-29 0-784

Agility run (s) 11 11-5 14 11-6 17 11-5 0-42 0-623
30m sprint (St)t (s) 10 4-4 13 4-3 14 4-2 0-16 0-062
Momentum (kg-m-s-') 10 589 13 687 14 680 56-8 0.001*
30 m sprint (R) (s) 10 3-8 13 3-8 14 3-7 0-12 0-032
Fatigue index 11 39-8 13 53-7 17 57-8 17-8 0 039

RMSE = root mean square error.
*Significant at P< 0-05.
tStanding start.
tRunning start.
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power when competing for the ball in scrums,
rucks, and mauls. The hookers were similar to
the props in terms of mesomorphy, but were
lighter, less endomorphic and more aerobically
fit. Casual observation of the game at its
highest levels would indicate that the hookers
have tended towards a more "prop-like"
physique over the past 15 years, as the
demands for strength during scrummaging and
mauls have increased with the increasing
competitiveness of the game.
As the locks play a major role in contesting

possession in the lineout, height and jumping
proficiency are considered assets.' 2 Consistent
with the findings of Rigg and Reilly,2 the main
difference between the locks and the other
positional categories was in terms of height.
The jumping ability of the locks was about the
same as that of the other forwards. Handcock12
has suggested that instead of relying on height
to gain possession, the quality of play shown
by most lineout forwards would improve
from participating in specific jump training
programmes.
The loose forwards are assigned the task of

gaining and retaining possession of the ball in
loose play, and are expected to be aggressive
tacklers and to be fast over short distances.'
The loose forwards were significantly taller
than the front row forwards, and shorter than
the locks. Rigg and Reilly reported that loose
forwards had the fitness profiles of all-round
athletes.2 In the current study they did not
excel on measures of physical performance
when compared to the other forwards.
The players occupying different positional

categories within the backs also differ in their
roles in the game. The inside backs control
the possession obtained by the forwards, and
decide whether to launch attacking or defens-
ive plays. In the current study the inside backs
were the shortest and lightest of the positional
categories. Whether the small stature of the
inside backs is a result of the requirements of
the position or whether the players are not
selected for other positions because of lack of
size is unknown.
Of the backs, the midfield backs typically

have the most physical contact with the
opposition. They often "crash" directly into
the opposition team players at speed and, as
can be seen in fig 2, were the sturdiest of the
back line categories (highest in endomorphy
and mesomorphy).
The outside backs are often thought of as the

"speedsters" of the team, and are required to
be able to beat opposition players with either
pace or a combination of pace and physical
strength. '
Although the outside backs were slightly

faster than the other backs on the sprints, the
differences between the positional categories
were not statistically significant.

The present results confirm the observations
of Rigg and Reilly that players occupying
the various positions differ in terms of their
anthropometric and physical performance
attributes, though some of the patterns noted
by those investigators were not observed in the
present sample. For example, Rigg and Reilly
reported that the most noticeable anthro-
pometric differences between forwards and
backs were in body size (height and weight),
and that somatotype differed little between
either positional categories or grades of play.
As illustrated in figs 1 and 2, although the
heights and weights of players in the present
study differed between positional categories,
significant differences were also observed in
terms of somatotype, both between the for-
wards and backs,7 and between the narrower
positional categories within these broad
groupings.
The greater numbers within each positional

category in the present study compared to
previous work have enabled some of the
differences between positional roles to be more
clearly defined. It appears that the combination
of anthropometric characteristics and physical
performance attributes observed allows players
to best meet the demands imposed on them by
their position.
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